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focus on caring for her baby boy
and helping her 3-year-old son
transition to his new role as big
brother. It also allows her hus-
band, a Latin teacher, to take
seven weeks of unpaid leave, in
addition to his four weeks of
accrued PTO.

“Foothold is definitely a place
where they value your balance of
family and work time,” said
Galena, who works with non-
profits to help them develop and
execute her firm’s electronic
health record system. “I can
imagine myself here for many,
many more years.”

Paid parental leave is having
its moment, and the most obvious signs—aside
from vocal advocacy by the nation’s parent in
chief and Facebook co-founder and CEO Mark
Zuckerberg’s taking a well-publicized two-
month paternity leave—are improvements in
benefits like those offered by Foothold. That’s
especially so in New York City. Along with
headline-grabbing companies around the
country such as Los Gatos, Calif.-based
Netflix (one year paid leave) and Redmond,
Wash.-based Microsoft (20 weeks for mom, 12
weeks for dad), many of our Best Places to
Work winners amped up their parental policies
in 2015.

More than 95% of the firms on our list now
provide paid time off for primary caregivers,
and more than 75% grant compensated leave to
secondary caregivers. Compare those rates
with the results of the 2015 employer survey by
the Society of Human Resource Management:
Just 21% of U.S. companies offer paid materni-
ty leave (up from 12% last year), while 17%
provide paid time off for dads with newborns,
compared with 12% in 2014.

Moreover, the Family and Medical Leave Act
of 1993 requires firms with 50 employees or
more to provide up to 12 weeks of unpaid leave.

Among Best Places companies, time-off
policies for a new addition run the gamut from
one to 18 weeks, and they are funded by the
company, a disability program or some combi-
nation of both. While most Best Places offer
formal parental leave, others provide time off
to new moms and dads as part of a vacation,
sick-day or PTO policy.

The vast majority of Best Places also offer
employees the option to take more time with-
out pay. In addition, some maternity leaves
include such extras as a cash gift for the baby,
money for family meals and the chance to work
part time or at home for at least a couple of
weeks after the leave ends.

The trend toward more generous parental-
leave policies is far from altruistic, however.
According to the Center for American Progress,
a Washington, D.C., policy institute, the aver-
age cost to replace employees, including inter-
viewing and training, is equal to about 20% of
annual salaries—and sometimes as much as
200% for executives.

In the long run, maternity and paternity
leave saves money because it helps to retain
(and recruit) talented workers. As the unem-
ployment rate continues to drop, providing
workers with increased leverage, parental ben-
efits are “low-hanging fruit that you can offer
across the talent pool without breaking the
bank,” said Bruce Elliott, manager of compen-
sation and benefits at the Society of Human

Resource Management.
That’s not to say that senior

management and other HR
policymakers at Best Places firms
aren’t also focused on doing right
by employees.

“It’s more about the personal
well-being of our colleagues,”
said Nick Scharlatt, co-founder of
Foothold Technology. The com-
pany, located near Union Square,
extended paid leave after an
employee suggested improving
maternity benefits during a
“What I would change?” segment
of an all-staff meeting.

Much of the improvement in
parental perks, locally and across

the U.S., is being driven by “aging” millennials
who are starting families of their own. “We had
never had a pregnant team member,” said
Debra Klemm, operations manager for House of
Kaizen (No. 94). “That changed earlier this
year, so we decided a policy was needed.”

In April, the 14-year-old digital-marketing
firm, located in midtown west, introduced an
eight-week paid leave after childbirth and a
four-week paid leave for fathers and adoptive
parents. Moms and dads also can work from
home full time for four more weeks.

‘Work-life balance’

Path Interactive (No. 39) for years had relied
on its policy of unlimited vacation to do double
duty as a parental-leave mechanism. But earlier
this year, the search-engine optimization and
marketing agency instituted a formal six-week
paid leave for primary caregivers. (Path encour-
ages fathers of newborns to take two weeks off as
part of their unlimited paid vacation time.) 

“We saw a need to think about how we
should be viewing our responsibility to helping
employees achieve work-life balance,” said
Michael Coppola, co-founder of the Flatiron
district-based firm.

Squarespace (No. 7) recently lengthened its
paid leave for primary caregivers to 18 weeks,
from 12, and to six weeks for nonprimary care-
givers, up from four. Why? The firm did the
math and realized that the average age of its

employees was
29—i.e., prime
childbearing age.

“ E m p l o y e e
retention was cer-
tainly a considera-
tion,” said Kris Passet, director of people at the
SoHo-based firm. “But there was a more human
aspect: It’s difficult to be a first-time parent in
New York City. We want people to be comfort-
able in a fast-paced city and to take the time they
need during this precious time.”

Companies also want to remain competitive
with their rivals on the parental-leave front.
Abacus Group LLC (No. 40) boosted its mater-
nity leave last spring to eight paid weeks from
one. The midtown tech firm formulated its new
policy—which includes a short-term disability
program that allows moms to exceed paid leave
with a doctor’s note—after conducting research
into the leave policies of similar-size and larger
tech companies.

In April, Stack Overflow (No. 4), which pro-
vides 12 and six weeks’ paid leave for primary
and secondary caregivers, respectively,
amended its benefit for sales employees. These
workers receive at least 175% of their base
salary for the time they are on paid leave. The
policy takes into account that a sizable portion
of a salesperson’s compensation is based on
commissions, said People Team Director Joe
Humphries. The technology company, which
serves financial firms, also sweetens parental
leave with as much as $5,000 in assistance for
adoption, and $500 for takeout meals during
the first four weeks of a leave.

Notable, too, if not surprising, is the care
that many Best Places companies take to ensure
that improved parental perks don’t engender
resentment in some employees even as it cre-
ates goodwill in others. Squarespace officials,
for example, recognize that the work of parents
on leave still needs to get done, and simply
dumping their responsibilities on employees
who haven’t welcomed a new baby is neither
fair nor, in many cases, practical. That’s why
Squarespace also hires temporary and contract
workers to help pick up the slack.

“You don’t want to burn out the rest of the
team,” Passet said. �
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21%
PORTION OF U.S. FIRMS that
offer paid maternity leave

17%
PORTION that provide paid
paternity leave
Source: Society for Human Resource
Management

PARENTAL PARITY

HOW WE FOUND THE  BEST EMPLOYERS
TO ARRIVE AT OUR ANNUAL RANKING of the Best Places to Work in New York City, Crain’s partnered with

Best Companies Group, an independent research firm that dispatched surveys to more than 26,800

employees in New York City. 

To be eligible, businesses had to employ 25 or more workers within the five boroughs. Scores from

employees, who answered a confidential 87-question poll, were combined with scores from a 92-

question survey for employers. Questions focused on everything from telecommuting policies to opportu-

nities for advancement. Results from the employee surveys made up 75% of the total score, and from

the employer questionnaire, 25%. 

Although they hail from diverse fields—including technology, law, construction and real estate—the

100 winners have at least one thing in common: a profound commitment to their workers’ happiness. 

And many are sparing no expense to achieve that goal, treating their employees to a cornucopia of

benefits and perks, including generous health care coverage, telecommuting options, tuition assistance

and a daily menu of healthy snacks. They’re also providing lots of opportunities to de-stress at the office—

fitness classes, massages and arcade games—and off-site, with such perks as unlimited vacation. 

Beyond those niceties, these companies have gone the distance in creating an atmosphere of collegiali-

ty, collaboration and caring, whether assigning a mentor to ease each new hire’s transition into the fold,

offering paid time off for volunteer work, empowering employees to turn their ideas into projects or hosting

company getaways in scenic destinations. 

Unless otherwise noted, all figures are as of July 2015. Health care premiums represent the portion of

the individual employee’s premiums paid by the company. Average salaries are those of exempt workers.

The abbreviation n/d indicates information that the company did not disclose. — CARA S.TRAGER



A VERY PARTICULAR JAPANESE

PHILOSOPHY INFORMS 

THE CULTURE AT THIS 

GRAMERCY PARK B2B STARTUP

You’re 
most

welcome

BY CARA S. TRAGER

Button is a company that strives to
embody the Japanese value of
omotenashi—wholehearted hospitality.

This ethos informs not only the firm’s
business model, but also its thoughtfulness in
regard to the needs and wants of its employees,
within and beyond the workplace. “When you
join Button, you join a family,” said Stephen
Milbank, a co-founder and head of finance and
people at the company, which scored the top
spot on this year’s Crain’s 100 Best Places to
Work in New York City. “We aim to support
each other in every aspect of our lives.”

Founded last year and backed with nearly
$14.5 million in venture capital, the business-
to-business firm connects mobile apps to one
another. Users peruse Foursquare’s restaurant
recommendations, for example, and Button’s
icon on the Foursquare app takes them to
OpenTable to book their reservations.

Its annual revenue, which it declined to dis-
close, comes from commissions on commercial
transactions it helps facilitate for such big-
league clients as Ticketmaster, Airbnb and
Uber, in addition to OpenTable.

Button, which is located near Gramercy Park,
appears fairly obsessed with employee engage-
ment, offering its more than two dozen workers
perks and policies aimed at ensuring personal
well-being and professional development.

Family support is “priority one,” according to
Milbank. Along with such niceties as free child-
birth/parenting classes and lactation counseling,
Button sweetens its 17 weeks of paid paternity
and maternity leave—following birth, adoption
or surrogacy—with a baby gift of $1,000 cash.
“Having children is one of the most, if not the
most, important events in people’s lives,” said
Milbank. “We want to be as supportive and make
it as wonderful an experience as we can.”

Similar sentiments guide Button’s unlimited
vacation policy and the lengths to which it goes to

encourage workers to actually take time
off. The firm provides a $500 annual

stipend for each employee to use for a getaway,
with an additional $500 for those with a spouse
and/or children.

From their first day on the job, employees
know they have landed in an unusual workplace.
Button eases first-day jitters with an extraordi-
narily empathetic process, which includes a
“welcome book” that introduces new workers to
the firm’s omotenashi culture and its attendant
perks. These include a $100 monthly bonus cred-
it for trying on-demand services such as
Delivery.com, which is a current customer. The
book also provides a bio on each current staffer.

Areas of growth

The company’s menu of goodies is diner-like
in its range of offerings: an Employee Stock
Ownership Plan, performance bonuses and
monthly rewards for workers with the most time
spent volunteering, happy hours, group exercise
classes and free daily lunch from local restaurants.

Moreover, employee development is based on
each person’s self-identified areas of growth. In
addition to receiving access to personal instruc-
tion, lectures, webinars, lunch-and-learns and
conferences, each Button worker is budgeted
$750 annually for external professional-
development courses and programs—and some-
times much more, depending on the class’s
potential to spur an employee’s growth.

Such policies, not surprisingly, tend to fuel a
kind of omotenashi groupthink that many
employees describe as the best perk of all.
“Everyone at Button practices empathy on a
daily basis,” said Olivia Gorvy, who, as director
of partner success, focuses on customer rela-
tionships. She joined the business nine months
ago after a five-year stint at Facebook. “That
makes it an incredibly supportive, respectful
and inclusive environment,” she said. �

NOT BUTTONED UP: “When you join Button, you 

join a family,” said the tech firm’s co-founder 

Stephen Milbank.
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HOME OF THE ULTIMATE 

VENUE WHERE THE 

GREATEST MUSIC FAN 

(ME) CAN GO TO SEE 

THE GREATEST 

MUSICIANS OF ALL 

 TIME (NOT ME).



58%
provide lactation 
facilities for 
breast-feeding moms
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#1

BUTTON
Industry Technology
Website usebutton.com
NYC/U.S. employees 25/25
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $99,700
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2014

This year’s No. 1 Best Place to
Work in NYC is a VC-backed
startup that embraces the
Japanese value of omotenashi, or
extending hospitality
wholeheartedly. Proactively
addressing employees’ needs
and wants, the firm provides a
plethora of amenities,
including group exercise,
happy hours, free daily lunch
and retreats in such places as
Sag Harbor, L.I., and Park City,
Utah, as well as such family-
friendly benefits as $1,000 in
“baby cash” to help offset the
costs of a new addition. This
firm epitomizes a supportive,
respectful and kind workplace.

#2

DROPBOX
Industry Technology
Website dropbox.com
NYC/U.S. employees 33/1,002
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited 
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2007

Doing good feels great at this
company, which makes it easy
for employees to pursue their
desires to make a difference.
Through its Dropbox for Good
initiative, workers have
hosted company tours and
shared their educational
choices and career experiences
with such organizations as All
Star Code, which prepares
young men of color for full-
time employment in the tech
sector. In addition, employees
get a day off per quarter to
volunteer at a charity of their
own choosing.

#3

BOUNCE
EXCHANGE
Industry Technology
Website bounceexchange.com
NYC/U.S. employees 84/85
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 20
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2010

Employees here don’t need to
explain to their moms and dads
what they do or why they
spend so much time at work.
Instead, they just bring them to
Parents’ Day, a companywide
event that shows what the firm
is about, mixes family time
with team bonding, and
features special activities,
including, of course, a game of
Family Feud. 

#4

STACK OVERFLOW
Industry Technology
Website stackoverflow.com
NYC/U.S. employees 94/176
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $81,349
Days off 20
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2010

This company scores high
marks with its employees for
creating a culture of
achievement, healthy
competition among teams
and an atmosphere that
resonates with workers’
passion for technology.

#5

CIPHERHEALTH
Industry Health care/insurance
services
Website cipherhealth.com
NYC/U.S. employees 84/84
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $70,000
Days off Unlimited 
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2009

A three-week rental at the
Jersey Shore serves as the setting
for a sales team retreat, and
enables employees to get away
with team members. In
addition, the firm has hosted a
volleyball game at Pier 25 in
TriBeCa.The company also
provides tuition assistance on a
case-by-case basis.

#6

WISDOMTREE
Industry Financial services
Website wisdomtree.com
NYC/U.S. employees 115/115
2014 revenue (in millions) n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 43
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 1985

After every 10 years of
employment, workers at this
publicly traded investment
company are eligible for a
two-month paid sabbatical to
pursue activities for personal
growth and development,
including traveling,
volunteering and research.

401(k), profit-sharing
plan

#7

SQUARESPACE
Industry Technology
Website squarespace.com
NYC/U.S. employees 259/377
2014 revenue (in millions) n/d
Average salary $106,263
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2004

Supported by the corporate
philosophy “Good work takes
time,” staffers thrive, and get
their work done, in a company
that respects the creative
process and doesn’t impose
arbitrary deadlines or react to
market pressures.

401(k), with optional
Roth (post-tax)
contributions, ESOP

#8

CLUNE
CONSTRUCTION
CO.
Industry Construction
Website clunegc.com
NYC/U.S. employees 34/218
2014 revenue $559 million
Average salary n/d
Days off 17
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 1979

A lengthy career at this
company has its sweet
rewards, including trips, a
$1,000 gift card, a Tiffany
clock, extra time off and a
Rolex watch, depending on
the number of years of service.

401(k), ESOP

#9

FLUENT INC.
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website fluentco.com
NYC/U.S. employees 62/ 62
2014 revenue $68 million
Average salary n/d
Days off 16
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 2010

This is a place where niceties
include $25 birthday gift cards,
$50 to decorate one’s
workspace, an on-site
“saloon,” Razor scooters for
zipping around the office,
arcade games and TVs in every
area.

401(k)

#10

ELITE SEM
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website elitesem.com
NYC/U.S. employees 39/118
2014 revenue $13.8 million
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited 
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 2004

Twice a year, $1,000 in airline
credit, 50,000 Starwood
points and $500 for trip
spending money go to an
employee who lives the firm’s
four core values: “Circle of
Education,” “Love What You
Do,” “Attitude of Gratitude”
and “Strive for Greatness.”
Four additional workers each
get the airline credit and
30,000 Starwood points for
embracing one core value. 

401(k), profit-sharing
plan, defined-benefit
plan

401(k), ESOP 401(k) 401(k) 401(k), ESOP 401(k), profit-sharing
plan, ESOP

CIPHERHEALTHFitness/wellness
initiatives

On-site meals/
snacks or subsidies

Telecommuting option

Additional time off 
for community service

Tuition assistance/
reimbursement

Retirement plan(s)
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#12

TEXT 100 GLOBAL
SOLUTIONS
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website text100.com
NYC/U.S. employees 44/126
2014 revenue $54.5 million
Average salary $135,200
Days off 36
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 1981

Besides stress-reducing
activities such as yoga, happy
hours, and movie and game
nights, employees at this
company can take two “duvet
days” a year—and simply pull
the blanket over their head,
catch more z’s and skip work.

#13

WEST MONROE
PARTNERS
Industry Consulting
Website westmonroepartners.com
NYC/U.S. employees 30/561
2014 revenue $100 million
Average salary $161,000
Days off 25
Health care premiums 75%-99%
Year founded 2002

Going above and beyond the
call of duty on a client project
or internal initiative isn’t
unnoticed here. Workers are
encouraged to pen thank-you
notes to each other for such
efforts, and they can nominate
a colleague for a Random Acts
of Recognition award, which
can encompass such tokens of
appreciation as a gift certificate
to a coffee shop. The
collegiality also has extended to
workers participating in a
charitable bike ride.

#14

DRINKER BIDDLE
& REATH
Industry Legal
Website drinkerbiddle.com
NYC/U.S. employees 56/1,257
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 25
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 1849

At this law firm, worker
grievances and issues are
addressed immediately,
accomplishments and
milestones—including
birthdays and anniversaries—
are celebrated, and high
standards of behavior and
respect are upheld.

#15

INSPERITY
Industry Consulting
Website insperity.com
NYC/U.S. employees 31/2,300
2014 revenue $2.4 billion
Average salary n/d
Days off 19
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 1986

Employees here have lots of
occasions to learn, courtesy of
an extensive online library that
features courses on everything
from business skills to safety,
and tuition assistance of $1,500
for approved undergrad and
grad courses, or $500 per year
for continuing education

#16

SHEPPARD
MULLIN
Industry Legal
Website sheppardmullin.com
NYC/U.S. employees 107/1,315
2014 revenue $510.7 million
Average salary n/d
Days off 30
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 1927

Professional development gets
a big nod here, with the firm
supporting and encouraging
workers’ participation in an
online training program or
outside seminars that dovetail
with individual job
descriptions and
responsibilities.

#17

AMNET GROUP
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website amnetgroup.com
NYC/U.S. employees 29/88
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 23
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 2010

An entrepreneurial spirit
permeates this firm, where
workers are encouraged to try
new strategies, assume new
responsibilities and continually
develop their skills.

#18

TPN
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website tpnretail.com
NYC/U.S. employees 48/316
2014 revenue $55 million
Average salary n/d
Days off 13
Health care premiums 75% -
99% 
Year founded 1984

At this family-friendly firm,
kids trick-or-treat at the
office before attending the
company’s Halloween party.
Come Thanksgiving,
employees receive generous
“ham checks”—instead of
holiday hams or turkeys—to
spend on a nice dinner or
whatever else strikes their
fancy.

#19

CROWDTAP
Industry Technology
Website crowdtap.com
NYC/U.S. employees 84/85
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2009

Just as it gives the public the
opportunity to help shape their
favorite brands, this company
uses its own platform, as well as
Slack and TinyPulse, to
empower employees to weigh
in on large and small decisions
that affect them. 

#20

ADTHEORENT INC.
Industry Technology
Website adtheorent.com
NYC/U.S. employees 64/95
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $98,000
Days off 10
Health care premiums 50%-
74%
Year founded 2011

Along with an array of special
events enlivening the
workplace calendar—
including a chili cook-off,
Hawaiian shirt day and
cheese-ball eating contest—
employees can join clubs to
indulge their shared passion
for everything from wine to
running.

93%
offer flexible hours for
school events, medical
appointments and other
personal matters

#11

LIKEABLE MEDIA
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website likeable.com
NYC/U.S. employees 30/30
2014 revenue $6 million
Average salary $76,414
Days off 20
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2006

Surprise Lake Camp in Cold
Spring, N.Y., is the site of this
firm’s two-day annual retreat,
where team-building
exercises, a game of kickball
and a campfire provide
employees with lasting
memories. The firm has also
provided soldiers with lasting
memories—handmade cards.

401(k), profit-sharing
plan, ESOP

401(k), profit-sharing 401(k), ESOP, defined-
benefit plan 

401(k), profit-sharing
plan, defined-benefit
plan 

401(k)

401(k), profit-sharing
plan

401(k) 401(k), ESOP 401(k) 401(k), profit-sharing
plan, ESOP

LIKEABLE MEDIA

WEST MONROE PARTNERS





41%
conduct annual
performance 
reviews for all staff

#21

LOGICWORKS
Industry Technology
Website logicworks.net
NYC/U.S. employees 72/79
2014 revenue  n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 20
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 1993

This firm provides employees
with boundless opportunities
to learn and develop in a highly
collaborative atmosphere. The
CEO, for example, started out
as a junior salesperson, and a
junior accountant is fulfilling a
desire to learn about systems
operations.

401(k)

#22

MASS
COMMUNICATIONS
Industry Telecommunications
Website masscommgroup.com
NYC/U.S. employees 26/27
2014 revenue $16 million
Average salary $76,000
Days off 22
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2008

This telecommunications
company brims with monetary
rewards, as in a yearly bonus
based on the company’s results
and individual workers’
performance; quarterly
payouts for reaching
benchmarks; and retention
bonuses after completing
professional certifications.

401(k)

#23

INTENT MEDIA
Industry Technology
Website intentmedia.com
NYC/U.S. employees 136/136
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 75%-99%
Year founded 2009

With the CEO fielding
anonymous questions during
monthly “fireside chats” and
the firm regularly sharing
financial reports with
employees, transparency and
open communication are
among this company’s
hallmarks.

#24

GROVO
Industry Technology
Website grovo.com
NYC/U.S. employees 153/153
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2010

Fitness buffs need go no
farther than this workplace,
where its director of health
leads a variety of exercise
classes, including mobility
and cardio training, as well as
team stretch breaks and
morning meditation.

401(k)

#25

TRIPLELIFT
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website triplelift.com
NYC/U.S. employees 47/51
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $99,000
Days off 15
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2012

Weekly yoga and monthly
massages on-site, discounted
gym memberships across the
city and bike-storage racks all
point to a workplace that helps
employees stay fit. Weekly
companywide luncheons keep
workers in the loop.

#26

GOOD APPLE
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website goodappledigital.com
NYC/U.S. employees 28/31
2014 revenue $51 million
Average salary $70,000
Days off 18
Health care premiums 75%-99%
Year founded 2006

Founded by Razorfish alums
Albert Muzaurieta and Nedim
Aruz, this agency exudes a
collegial vibe, with each
worker receiving three
“golden quarters” a month to
give to teammates, who can
redeem them from a gumball
machine that features a range
of prizes, including an iPad
Mini and a restaurant gift
certificate.

401(k)

#27

COMMUNE
HOTELS+RESORTS
Industry Lodging
Website communehotels.com
NYC/U.S. employees 125/3,158
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 19
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 2011

Extending its hospitality to
employees, this multibrand
global firm, which has lodgings
everywhere from New York to
Bali, offers talented workers the
opportunity to develop
professionally—and connect
with different people and
cultures—by transferring to
different hotels.

401(k)

#28

COOLEY
Industry Legal
Website cooley.com
NYC/U.S. employees 191/1,681
2014 revenue $802 million
Average salary $180,479
Days off 20
Health care premiums 75%-99%
Year founded 1920

Given employees’ long
workdays, this firm shows its
gratitude in varied ways,
including hosting an
afternoon bowling party and
awarding “Snooze or Cruise”
certificates that allow winners
to arrive at the office two
hours late or leave two hours
early on a day of their choice.
It also gives employees time to
make a difference, such as
hosting a Valentine’s Day
breakfast at Safe Horizon, a
victims’ service agency.

401(k), profit-sharing
plan

#29

SIGNPOST
Industry Technology
Website signpost.com
NYC/U.S. employees 82/253
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 24
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2010

Individuals with an
entrepreneurial yearning get
healthy doses of inspiration and
insight during the firm’s
periodic webinars. Sessions
have featured the likes of Dev
Ittycheria, the CEO and
president of Mongo DB.

401(k), ESOP

#30

FIRST PROTOCOL
INC.
Industry Events
Website firstprotocol.com
NYC/U.S. employees 73/81
2014 revenue $11 million
Average salary $81,800
Days off 20
Health care premiums 50%-
74% 
Year founded 1996

This company provides
employees with opportunities
to work collaboratively and
independently. It then
rewards them for a job well
done with varied gifts,
including spa certificates and
Super Bowl tickets.

401(k)

Fitness/wellness
initiatives

On-site meals/
snacks or subsidies

Telecommuting option

Additional time off 
for community service

Tuition assistance/
reimbursement

Retirement plan(s)
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COOLEY



#31

COOPERKATZ
& CO.
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website cooperkatz.com
NYC/U.S. employees 36/36
2014 revenue $4.8 million
Average salary n/d
Days off 22
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 1996

Respect and caring are values
deeply embedded in this
agency. Everyone, regardless of
tenure or title, is responsible
for upholding those standards
in their interactions with one
another. And every December,
the firm fulfills the holiday
wish list of a family in need.

401(k)

#32

BLUECORE
Industry Technology
Website bluecore.com
NYC/U.S. employees 40/40
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 2013

Thanks to a weekly one-hour
business update on
everything about the
company, workers derive
great satisfaction knowing
they play a critical role in
helping the firm achieve its
goals.

#33

BETTERCLOUD
Industry Technology
Website bettercloud.com
NYC/U.S. employees 55/107
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 16
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2011

Semiannual employee surveys
not only give this company
insight into its workers’ major
concerns, but also lead it to
take action on them.

401(k), ESOP

#34

KIMPTON HOTELS
& RESTAURANTS
Industry Lodging
Website kimptonhotels.com
NYC/U.S. employees
495/9,300
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $75,238
Days off 18
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 1981

Stress reduction is a focus at
this chain, which punctuates
the work calendar with Mr.
Softee, bingo and chair-
massage days, and wellness
week.

401(k)

#35

ALLISON+
PARTNERS
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website allisonpr.com
NYC/U.S. employees 51/201
2014 revenue $37 million
Average salary n/d
Days off 28
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 2001

The extras add up here. After
five years, employees enjoy a
one-month paid sabbatical to
pursue personal interests and,
once a week, they can take up to
two hours off from work to
participate in a company-paid
healthy activity, such as
spinning or climbing.

401(k), defined-
benefit plan 
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91%
offer cafeteria or meal
subsidies, free daily
snacks or beverages 

COOPERKATZ & CO. ALLISON+PARTNERSKIMPTON HOTELS & RESTAURANTS
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#41

BRANDWATCH
Industry Technology
Website brandwatch.com
NYC employees 54/71
2014 revenue  n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 35
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 2005

With the firm enabling global
brands like British Airways
and Kellogg’s to monitor
social media to learn what the
public thinks about them, this
is a place where young, driven
workers can develop a
career—as well as play
kickball and ping-pong with
colleagues.

401(k)

#42

DATADOG
Industry Technology
Website datadog.com
NYC employees 69/89
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 2010

Demonstrating how much it
cares for its employees, this
company does everything from
hosting a daily 4 p.m., 15-
minute group exercise session
to providing bike helmets to
help ensure their safety in
running errands and
commuting to and from work.

401 (k), profit-sharing
plan

#43

PAYONEER
Industry Financial services 
Website payoneer.com
NYC employees 31/38
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 16
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2005

This global company
maintains its startup persona
with a theme lunch—such as
Korean, Mexican or
Jamaican—every Friday to
celebrate its diversity and
discuss company-related
issues.

401(k)

#44

THE TRADE DESK
Industry Technology
Website thetradedesk.com
NYC employees 71/191
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 20
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2009

No one complains about the
surfing lessons for employees
who visit the firm’s HQ in
Ventura, Calif., but what
workers value most is the
opportunity to work with
creative, compassionate and
collaborative colleagues.

401(k)

#45

FRIEDMAN 
Industry Accounting
Website friedmanllp.com
NYC employees 164/331
2014 revenue $77 million
Average salary $190,000
Days off 24
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 1924

In a profession abounding
with client and regulatory
deadlines, this accounting
firm’s employees enjoy
personal free time, thanks to
reasonable hours during tax
season, a year-round flexible
schedule and, from early June
to Labor Day, Fridays off.

401(k)

70%
enable employees to 
work flexible hours or a 
compressed workweek as a
standard year-round practice 

#36

STREETEASY
Industry Real estate
Website streeteasy.com
NYC/U.S. employees 58/58
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $125,000
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2006

Nursing moms who work here
don’t fret when they’re
traveling: The firm provides a
service to pick up their breast
milk from any hotel and FedEx
it home to their little one. This
caring company also offers
treadmill desks for walking
meetings.

401(k)

#37

HIGHTOWER
Industry Technology
Website gethightower.com
NYC/U.S. employees 49/49
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2013

An open-floor plan and the co-
founders’ accessibility and
design of their desks—which is
just like everyone else’s in the
firm—go a long way toward
letting each worker know that
they are as important as the
next person.

#38

CONTENTLY
Industry Technology
Website contently.com
NYC/U.S. employees 74/75
2014 revenue $7.6 million
Average salary $72,000
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2010

This company trusts its
staffers to do their jobs and do
them well, offering employees
the freedom to assume
responsibility for their own
work. It also provides
unlimited vacation and
flexible hours.

401(k)

#39

PATH INTERACTIVE
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website pathinteractive.com
NYC/U.S. employees 41/41
2014 revenue $100 million
Average salary $75,000
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 2006

No one needs to feel stuck in a
rut at this firm, where capable
workers, regardless of their
tenure with the company, are
allowed to “run with” a special
project that interests them,
even if it falls under another
team’s purview. In addition to
unlimited time off, employees
also get five sick days and four
personal days annually.

401(k)

#40

ABACUS GROUP
LLC
Industry Technology
Website abacusgroupllc.com
NYC/U.S. employees 42/80
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $135,000
Days off 15
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 2008

This firm knows how to have a
good time, whether during its
annual Las Vegas trip—which
includes a scavenger hunt, a
hike, a poker tournament and
meals at the best restaurants—
or on late Friday afternoons,
when craft beers and
whiskeys are on tap.

401(k)

STREETEASY

ABACUS GROUP LLC
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#46

REVTRAX
Industry Technology
Website revtrax.com
NY/U.S. employees 58/58
2014 revenue $8 million
Average salary $95,000
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 2008

This company ensures a
constant stream of fresh ideas
for social, community service,
wellness and team-building
activities. Employees serve for
six months on each team that
plans the events.

401(k)

#47

CARROT CREATIVE
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website carrot.is
NY/U.S. employees 101/101
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2005

A private, enclosed rooftop
shower makes for fresh,
invigorated employees after
morning and lunch workouts
and bike commutes, as well as
providing quick pick-me-ups.

401(k)

#48

CPXI
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website cpxi.com
NY/U.S. employees 113/146
2014 revenue $116.3 million
Average salary $90,000
Days off 15
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2000

It says a lot about a firm’s
culture when it empowers a
committee of employees of all
levels to develop the
company’s core values: simple
accountability, a caring
community, curiosity that
pushes through boundaries
and rapid adaptability.

401(k), annual stock
awards

#49

STRATEGIES 
FOR WEALTH
Industry Financial services
Website strategiesforwealth.com
NY/U.S. employees 100/218
2014 revenue $17 million
Average salary $300,000
Days off 15
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 1934

New hires know they’ve landed
in the right place, with a
mentor to guide them and a
formal two-week training
program to help ensure their
professional development and
success.

401(k), pension plan,
defined-benefit plan 

#50

FRANKFURT
KURNIT KLEIN &
SELZ
Industry Legal
Website fkks.com
NY/U.S. employees 131/131
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 22
Health care premiums 50%-
74% 
Year founded 1977

Along with its caring culture,
this firm has a whimsical side,
which is on display during its
weekly giveaway announce-
ments that sound like a call-
in radio show, as in, “The 25th
email response will receive
tickets to a movie.” 

401(k), profit-sharing
plan



89%
offer bonuses to
employees who
refer new hires
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#51

GEA CONSULTING
ENGINEERS
Industry Engineering
Website gea-pllc.com
NYC/U.S. employees 41/41
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 19
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 1996

This business makes promoting
from within a priority. But
recommending candidates for
jobs also pays. Employees earn
recruitment fees—ranging from
$1,500 for an entry-level post
to $2,500 for a senior position—
when their referrals are hired.

#52

GRASS ROOTS
MEETINGS &
EVENTS INC.
Industry Events
Website grassrootsgroup.com
NYC/U.S. employees 27/27
2014 revenue $3.4 million
Average salary $80,607
Days off 21
Health care premiums 50%-74%
Year founded 2010

A strong commitment to
giving back has not only
fostered a collegial workplace,
but also has provided
employees with inspiring
volunteer work at a local
charity that serves homeless
and at-risk youth.

#53

TOMMYJOHN
Industry Retail
Website tommyjohn.com
NYC/U.S. employees 33/33
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums100%
Year founded 2010

This menswear brand’s
creativity extends to its weekly
cultural programs, which have
included an astrologer, a
meditation coach, nutrition
sessions, massages, a water-
drinking contest and an arcade
night.

#54

TEADS
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website teads.tv
NYC/U.S. employees 31/61
2014 revenue $95.6 million
Average salary $80,000
Days off 23
Health care premiums75%-99% 
Year founded 2011

With the firm operating in 18
countries, employees get to
interact with diverse
colleagues and learn about
different cultures. The global
perspective also extends to the
exotic locales of its annual
companywide gathering,
which last year was held along
the beach by the cliffs in Faro,
Portugal, and included
yachting to a private island.

#55

INNOVID
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website innovid.com
NYC/U.S. employees 61/88
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 17
Health care premiums50%-74%
Year founded 2007

Music sets the tone at this
global firm, where staffers share
their tastes on the sound
system. An annual music-video
contest between offices, which
is judged on everything from
song choice to originality,
serves as a bonding experience.

#56

COMPSTAK
Industry Technology
Website compstak.com
NYC/U.S. employees 38/38
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 2012

Along with creating
transparency in commercial
real estate transactions and
values, this firm also gives its
employees updates from the
CEO and team leaders, and
workers are encouraged to ask
questions.

#57

LIVEPERSON
Industry Technology
Website liveperson.com
NYC/U.S. employees 166/503
2014 revenue $210 million
Average salary $108,000
Days off 23
Health care premiums75%-99% 
Year founded 1995

The group-fitness classes—on
company time—are mighty
convenient, allowing
employees to stay fit without
having to beeline it to the gym
after work.

#58

ALEXANDER
INTERACTIVE
Industry Web design
Website alexanderinteractive.com
NYC/U.S. employees 32/33
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $115,500
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 25%-49% 
Year founded 2002

Every Thursday, workers
know they’ll eat, drink and be
merry at 5 p.m., the starting
time for the company-
sponsored in-office
gatherings. But the fun also
happens off-site—as in a
scavenger hunt at the Bronx
Zoo, for example. Plus, the
company offers unlimited
personal time off, as well as 11
vacation and five sick days.

#59

SILVERSTEIN
PROPERTIES INC.
Industry Real estate
Website silversteinproperties.com
NYC/U.S. employees 368/370
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 18
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 1957

It’s more than a job: Employees
view their work as an inspired
mission, taking tremendous
pride in their firm’s legacy,
including rebuilding the World
Trade Center.

#60

UNIFIED
Industry Technology
Website unifiedsocial.com
NYC/U.S. employees 97/134
2014 revenue  n/d
Average salary $106,000
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 2011

In a place where everyone feels
right at home, the wacky Nerf
Program elevates collegiality
to a new level, with employees
not only enjoying bragging
rights, but also receiving
recognition for having the
most unique Nerf weapons.

401(k) 401(k) 401(k), defined-benefit
plan 

401(k), defined-benefit
plan 

401(k)

401(k) 401(k) 401(k) 401(k), ESOP

Fitness/wellness
initiatives

On-site meals/
snacks or subsidies

Telecommuting option

Additional time off 
for community service

Tuition assistance/
reimbursement

Retirement plan(s)

TEADS



We are honored and proud

to be named one of the Best Places to Work in New York City.

As a thank you, receive 20% off your first purchase.

Use offer code: CRAINS
Offer expires December 31, 2015

tommyjohn.com
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15%
offer paid 
sabbaticals
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48%
enroll employees in the 
organization’s health
care plan on their first
day of hire

#62

PLACEIQ
Industry Technology
Website placeiq.com
NYC/U.S. employees 125/167
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2010

Listening takes many forms
here, including interviews
with departing employees;
one-on-one meetings
between employees and the
human-resources department
to address individual
questions and concerns; and
surveys to learn what workers
like, dislike and would like.
Meanwhile, the spirit
committee enlivens the
workplace with parties and
happy hours.

#63

BARKLEY KALPAK
AGENCY
Industry Events
Website bka.net
NYC/U.S. employees 26/28
2014 revenue $12.3 million
Average salary $76,324
Days off 15
Health care premiums 25%-49% 
Year founded 1990

Whether shopping at Fairway
or trekking out to the
Hamptons, all workers have
access to the company car,
affectionately named “Betsy”—
as long as it’s not in use for
business and they reserve it.

#64

BETTERMENT
Industry Technology
Website Betterment.com
NYC/U.S. employees 99/99
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $120,649
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 2008

While the freedom to make
decisions on their own feeds
employees’ spirit, a company
chef, who previously worked
at the acclaimed Per Se
restaurant, whips up three
meals a day, taking the
notion of office sustenance to
new culinary heights.

#65

ABACUS GROUP
Industry Staffing
Website abacusnyc.com
NYC/U.S. employees 44/45
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $170,000
Days off 19
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 1997

The formal mentorship program
at this recruitment company is a
win-win for mentees, who are
provided not only training and
coaching, but also a go-to
resource for their questions. For
mentors, teaching cultivates
leadership skills and refreshes
their own knowledge.

#66

BEEBY
CLARK+MEYLER
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website beebyclarkmeyler.com
NYC/U.S. employees 27/56
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 20
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 2005

This relatively small agency
scores with employees for
giving them the opportunities
to work on campaigns for big-
league brands, including
Marriott International,
Energizer batteries and ERA
Real Estate.

#67

TRUE PARTNERS
CONSULTING
Industry Accounting
Website tpctax.com
NYC/U.S. employees 25/174
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 20
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 2005

At this accounting firm,
business-casual, including
jeans, is everyday attire, food is
always on hand and, in a
profession where people work
overtime but aren’t necessarily
paid for it, entry- and midlevel
tax consultants get their hourly
rates for working more than 40
hours a week.

#68

KNEWTON INC.
Industry Technology
Website knewton.com
NYC/U.S. employees 156/161
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 2008

Hailing from such diverse
fields as advertising, banking
and teaching, employees
relish working for a firm
whose ultimate mission—to
bring low- and no-cost
education to developing
countries and inner cities—
dovetails with their own
desires to make a difference on
a global scale.

#69

FOOTHOLD
TECHNOLOGY
Industry Technology
Website footholdtechnology.com
NYC/U.S. employees 56/56
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $90,000
Days off 26
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2000

A no-gossip rule imbues this
workplace with a healthy,
honest atmosphere, where
employees try to work out their
differences or ask superiors for
help in resolving matters.

#70

TRANSWESTERN
Industry Real estate
Website transwestern.com
NYC/U.S. employees 36/1,910
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 18
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 1978

Getting on the fast track to
fitness is no big deal here,
courtesy of such on-site
conveniences as a personal
trainer, professionally led
exercise, nutritional seminars
and annual blood-test
screenings, including for
cholesterol and glucose
levels.Tuition reimbursement
is offered on a case-by-case
basis.

#61

HOGUET NEWMAN
REGAL & KENNEY
Industry Legal
Website hnrklaw.com
NYC/U.S. employees 26/26
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $276,000
Days off 22
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 1996

A family atmosphere
characterizes this law firm,
which hosts parties in partners’
homes, and everyone—from
the lowest- to the highest-paid
worker—is not only invited,
but also feels welcomed and
valued.

401(k), profit-sharing plan 401(k), ESOP 401(k), profit-sharing
plan, defined-benefit
plan

401(k) 401(k)

401(k) 401(k) 401(k) 401(k) 401(k)

PLACEIQ

TRANSWESTERN
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42%
provide tuition assistance 
or reimbursement for advance
or postgraduate degrees

97%
offer domestic-
partner benefits

#76

THE BARBARIAN
GROUP
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website barbariangroup.com
NYC/U.S. employees 112/114
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 20
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 2001

In rotating employees on and
off accounts, this firm not only
exposes them to different
creative concepts, clients,
assignments and day-to-day
responsibilities, but also feeds
workers’ appetites for learning
and professional development.

401(k)

#77

EMC CORP.
Industry Technology
Website emc.com
NYC/U.S. employees
485/24,709
2014 revenue $24.4 billion
Average salary $133,916
Days off 18
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 1979

Employees take tremendous
pride in this firm’s
philanthropic mindset, which
includes giving them three days
of paid time off to do hands-on
volunteer work at a charity of
their choice.

401(k), profit-sharing
plan, ESOP

#78

EMPIRE WEALTH
STRATEGIES
Industry Financial services
Website ewsnyc.com
NYC/U.S. employees 63/66
2014 revenue  $4 million
Average salary $100,000
Days off 13
Health care premiums 50% -
74% 
Year founded 1967

This firm is all about
communication, not only
holding monthly management
team and staff meetings and
keeping employees informed
with a weekly newsletter, but
also enabling each worker to
meet regularly with upper
management. They also enjoy
getting together socially,
including at a Halloween
party.

401(k)

#79

ANCHIN
Industry Accounting
Website anchin.com
NYC/U.S. employees 327/327
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $114,303
Days off 20
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 1923

This accounting firm mitigates
the impact of its busy season by
rewarding extra vacation days
to individuals who work excess
hours during tax time. Plus, the
practice gives newly minted
CPAs a $1,000 bonus.

401(k)

#80

RYAN
Industry Tax services
Website ryan.com
NYC/U.S. employees 35/1,605
2014 revenue  $425 million
Average salary $98,898
Days off 22
Health care premiums 50%-
74% 
Year founded 1991

Disciplined self-starters
flourish in this workplace
where employees are
permitted to do their jobs
from anywhere and at any
time—as long as they achieve
results.

401(k)

#71

ZOGSPORTS 
Industry Sports
Website zogsports.com
NYC/U.S. employees 59/92
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 15
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2002

With this recreational sports
league donating to charities
selected by its participants,
employees derive personal
satisfaction in facilitating
support for nonprofits, as well
as the joy of occasionally
running into people who have
met their spouses through
ZogSports’ games.

401(k)

#72

FAHRENHEIT 212
Industry Consulting
Website fahrenheit-212.com
NYC/U.S. employees 46/46
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 24
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 2006

Individual growth is
encouraged at a company
whose “Genius Lunches” have
presented innovators like Neil
Blumenthal of Warby Parker
eyewear and graffiti artist
Ernest Zacharevic. Every
employee can spend up to
$3,000 annually on personal-
enrichment activities,
including sailing lessons and
photography classes.

401(k), profit-sharing
plan

#73

SPLASH
Industry Technology
Website splashthat.com
NYC/U.S. employees 45/45
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 16
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 2011

Footing the bill for on-site
haircuts, shaves, manicures
and massages, as well as for
last year’s power stretch and
light meditation program, this
event-planning tech company
helps employees feel as good
as they look.

#74

GREENHOUSE
Industry Technology
Website greenhouse.io
NYC/U.S. employees 97/97
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $108,418
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 2012

Feelings Friday—a late-
afternoon gathering that
includes shout-outs to
employees for a job well done,
welcomes to new hires and
announcements from the
CEO—exemplifies this firm’s
commitment to a transparent,
collegial environment.

401(k)

#75

GUST
Industry Technology
Website gust.com
NYC/U.S. employees 38/38
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2004

Along with the satisfaction
that comes with affording
startups a platform to access
and manage early-stage
financing, employees take
delight in knowing that this is
also where companywide
bonds have led to long-term
friendships and relationships,
as well as marriages.

401(k)

ZOGSPORTS EMPIRE WEALTH STRATEGIES



56%
hold meetings and
staff-only events
solely during work
hours
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Fitness/wellness
initiatives

On-site meals/
snacks or subsidies

Telecommuting option

Additional time off 
for community service

Tuition assistance/
reimbursement

Retirement plan(s)
SITECOMPLI

#86

NATIONAL
FUTURES
ASSOCIATION
Industry Financial services 
Website nfa.futures.org
NYC/U.S. employees 118/483
2014 revenue $80 million
Average salary $94,127
Days off 26
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 1982

With quarterly thematic
events, such as a luau and
gingerbread decorating
activity, and a wellness
program that includes flu
shots and a health fair, this
industry self-regulatory
agency does its part to keep
workers fit and happy.

401(k), profit-sharing
plan, defined-
contribution plan

#87

ONDECK
Industry Financial services
Website ondeck.com
NYC/U.S. employees 308/521
2014 revenue $158 million
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 2006

At this firm, which provides
small-business loans through
its proprietary platform,
employees are inspired by their
economic impact and
empowered to voice ideas that
advance the company and their
careers.

401(k), employee stock
purchase plan

#88

GILBANE
BUILDING CO.
Industry Construction
Website gilbaneco.com
NYC/U.S. employees
264/2,428
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 27
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 1873

This 142-year-old family-
owned business extends the
welcome mat to workers’
families, including a recent
invitation to a company
dinner at the iconic Kings
Theatre in Brooklyn, which it
recently restored.

401(k), profit-sharing
plan

#89

DOSOMETHING.ORG
Industry Nonprofit
Website dosomething.org
NYC/U.S. employees 54/54
2014 revenue $12.9 million
Average salary n/d
Days off 23
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 1993

Employees don’t need to guess
about what it takes to advance
here. Quarterly reviews provide
workers with feedback,
opportunities for professional
growth and new ways they can
contribute to the company. 

403(b)

#90

INTEGRALAD
SCIENCE
Industry Technology
Website integralads.com
NYC/U.S. employees 144/191
2014 revenue $52 million
Average salary $100,729
Days off 18
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 2008

An open floor plan, along with
designated areas for working
together, a fully stocked
kitchen with communal
seating and a game room, go a
long way in encouraging
employee interaction and
creating a collaborative
culture.

401(k)

#81

ALSTON & BIRD 
Industry Legal
Website alston.com
NYC/U.S. employees
207/1,642
2014 revenue $645.3 million
Average salary $186,879
Days off 29
Health care premiums 75%-
99% 
Year founded 1893

For $10 an hour, this firm’s
concierge service shoulders
employees’ personal chores,
whether it’s a matter of
running errands, waiting for a
repairman or walking the dog.

401(k), profit-sharing
plan, ESOP

401(k), profit-sharing
plan

#82

SITECOMPLI
Industry Technology
Website sitecompli.com
NYC/U.S. employees 47/47
2014 revenue $6.8 million
Average salary $118,799
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2008

To encourage employees to
unplug and emphasize the value
of work-life balance, this firm
gives an annual $250 bonus to
workers who take a vacation for
five consecutive days. And in
the office, employees enjoy
downtime, including a surprise
puppy party.

#83

LIAZON CORP.
Industry Technology
Website liazon.com
NYC/U.S. employees 31/250
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 19
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2007

Workers often grab lunch
together, thanks to the
friendly atmosphere fostered,
in part, by this firm’s stream of
social programs, including a
holiday dinner, Halloween-
costume contest, happy
hours, summer outings and
recognition cards for
employees to give to one
another.

401(k), profit-sharing
plan

#84

SOCIALCODE
Industry Technology
Website socialcode.com
NYC/U.S. employees 75/175
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 40
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 2010

There’s no gender bias at this
diverse women-owned digital-
ad firm, whose clients include
such global brands as
Anheuser-Busch InBev, Nestlé
and Reckitt. Females account
for 50% of the executives and
nearly half of the employees. 

401(k), equity upon
hiring, defined-benefit
plan 

#85

NAMELY
Industry Technology
Website namely.com
NYC/U.S. employees 138/147
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 2012

Employees feel valued at this
firm where the CEO keeps
them abreast of its biggest
priorities, product roadmap
and hiring and organizational
plans, as well its financial
standing.

401(k)
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#96

CORGAN
Industry Architecture
Website corgan.com
NYC/U.S. employees 36/487
2014 revenue $111.3 million
Average salary n/d
Days off 15
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 1938

This company abounds with
personal, professional and
leadership development
programs, including an in-
house continuing education
curriculum that covers
everything from contract
negotiations to the art of hand
sketching.

#97

STHREE
Industry Staffing
Website sthree.com
NYC/U.S. employees 92/355
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $90,000
Days off 22
Health care premiums 100%
Year founded 1986

Every quarter, the company
funds a shopping spree in
which the winner of a sales
competition must spend
anywhere between $400 and
$750 in 30 minutes at a store of
his or her own choosing.
Exceeding that time limit
means forfeiting the
purchases, but employees
usually know beforehand
where to go for what they
want.

#98

DEUTSCH NY
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website deutschinc.com
NYC/U.S. employees 341/902
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary $85,000
Days off 18
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 1969

This agency flexes its creative
muscle in its perks, including
welcoming canines to the office
and hosting a full-time barista
to provide an aromatic caffeine
fix.

#99

SILVERLINE
Industry Technology
Website silverlinecrm.com
NYC/U.S. employees 88/90
2014 revenue $15.3 million
Average salary $113,500
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 2010

This Union Square firm
provides $40 worth of victuals
each week from the nearby
greenmarket. It also offers a
range of ways to kick back
together, including happy
hours, yoga classes and
camping trips. The company’s
charity work includes building
bikes for underprivileged
students.

#100

MEDIAMATH
Industry Technology
Website mediamath.com
NYC/U.S. employees 318/414
2014 revenue $471.3 million
Average salary $102,886
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 2007

Providing everything from a
three-day on-boarding
program for new hires to
making sure new managers
possess the skills to do their
jobs effectively, this firm offers
training for career success.

#91

ACCORDANT
MEDIA
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website accordantmedia.com
NYC/U.S. employees 47/61
2014 revenue $42.2 million
Average salary $128,119
Days off Unlimited
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 2010

New hires receive not only
team swag, but also are treated
to a warm welcome at the on-
site casual café Guac O’Clock,
where they also get a chance to
introduce themselves over
beer, chips and guacamole.
Workers also join together for
charity work, including at the
Bowery Mission. The company
offers 12 personal days in
addition to unlimited days off.

#92

WILMERHALE
Industry Legal
Website wilmerhale.com
NYC/U.S. employees 285/2,012
2014 revenue $1.1 billion
Average salary n/d
Days off 25
Health care premiums 25%-49%
Year founded 2004

This firm’s pro bono work
provides attorneys with deeply
meaningful volunteering
experiences. These include
hosting résumé and
interviewing workshops for
teenagers (through the
nonprofit Sanctuary for
Families), and securing the
exoneration of a man
imprisoned for a crime he didn’t
commit, and winning a $7.5
million wrongful-conviction
case on his behalf.

#93

MG ENGINEERING 
Industry Engineering
Website mgedpc.net
NYC/U.S. employees 128/130
2014 revenue $23.5 million
Average salary n/d
Days off 17
Health care premiums 50%-74% 
Year founded 1991

A life-assistance plan helps
employees get through some
of their most trying times. It
encompasses child- and pet-
care programs, marriage
counseling, funeral planning,
bereavement counseling and
complimentary legal
assistance.

#94

HOUSE OF KAIZEN
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website houseofkaizen.com
NYC/U.S. employees 29/29
2014 revenue $9.5 million
Average salary $66,000
Days off 15
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 2001

This company has great karma,
courtesy of no office politics, the
option to work from home up to
three days a week and a
workplace that feels like a
home.

#95

HORIZON MEDIA
Industry Advertising/public
relations/marketing
Website horizonmedia.com
NYC/U.S. employees 935/1,083
2014 revenue n/d
Average salary n/d
Days off 25
Health care premiums 75%-99% 
Year founded 1989

It’s not just the work that
inspires employees but the on-
site events, which have
presented CEO interviews with
the likes of Arianna Huffington
and Tory Burch, and concerts
featuring music groups,
including rock band Pop Etc.

76%
invite immediate 
family members 
to corporate events

66%
offer additional paid time
off for community service
or volunteer activities

401(k) 401(k) 401(k) 401(k) 401(k)

401(k) 401(k) 401(k), ESOP 401(k), profit-sharing
plan

401(k)

ACCORDANT MEDIA SILVERLINE


